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1. Title of Proposal
Scotland’s Census 2022 programme.
2. Purpose and intended effect
Background
The census is the official count of every person and household in Scotland. It is
usually held every 10 years and provides the most complete statistical picture of the
nation available. It also provides information that central and local governments
need, in order to develop policies and to plan, fund and run public services.
Scotland's Census is taken by the National Records of Scotland on behalf of the
Registrar General for Scotland. The National Records of Scotland (NRS) is a non
ministerial department of the Scottish Administration, established on 1 April 2011,
following the merger of the General Register Office for Scotland (GROS) and the
National Archives of Scotland (NAS).
The main purpose of NRS is to collect, preserve and produce information about
Scotland's people and history and make it available to inform current and future
generations. NRS holds records of the census of the population of Scotland from
1841 and every 10 years after that. The one exception to date was the wartime year
of 1941 when no census was taken. Census records are closed for 100 years under
the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002.
Scotland’s Census moved to 2022
On 17 July 2020 the Scottish Government announced the decision to move
Scotland’s Census to 2022 following the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The census collection is a huge logistical operation involving the recruitment and
deployment of thousands of staff, including a large field force team who engage with
the public on their doorstep. The 12 months leading up to a census are vital in
planning and testing the effectiveness and safety and security of census systems
and collection processes to ensure these are ready. COVID-19 restrictions during
2020 prevented these key activities from progressing. These impacts occurred in a
number of areas, from progressing recruitment to being able to undertake
comprehensive testing, from contacting care homes and hospitals to establish their
requirements for questionnaires to engaging with third sector and community
groups to encourage participation from every one in Scotland.
The priority and responsibility of NRS is to put in place a census that enables
everyone across Scotland to participate, so that information collected can be used to
produce high quality outputs and deliver the benefits required by the people of
Scotland. NRS had been monitoring the impacts of COVID-19 on the delivery of the
2021 census and explored a number of options to preserve this census date. The
conclusion by NRS was that the only option in which there was confidence around
securing the high response rate required was to move the census to 2022. Following
the recommendation, Scottish Ministers decided to move Sco tland’s Census to
March 2022 to ensure that a full and successful census is undertaken.
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The census in March 2022 will follow the same model and question set as planned
for March 2021. NRS will work closely with our stakeholders and partners to ensure
that appropriate data is available to support work that was expecting to make use of
Census 2021 data. NRS will also continue to work closely with our colleagues in the
Office for National Statistics (ONS) and Northern Ireland Statistics and Research
Agency (NISRA) to ensure the needs of data users in Scotland and across the rest of
the UK will be met.
Why have a census?
For over 200 years, Scotland has relied on the census to underpin local and national
decision making. Around 200 countries worldwide now un dertake a regular census
under the UN census programme. The census is the only survey to ask everyone in
Scotland the same questions at the same time. It is unique in the provision of
comprehensive population statistics. It is used by central and local governments,
health boards, the education sector, the private sector, and the voluntary sector to
plan and distribute resources that match people's needs. The information colle cted
must be "authoritative, accurate and comparable" for all parts of Scotland, and down
to very small levels of geography. Only the census can consistently provide such
information.
Basic information on population size, age, sex and location are crucia l to work on
pensions, migration, economic growth and labour supply. Other information gathered
helps governments to:
• identify ho us ing demand and create hous ing s upply including information
on ho us ehold s ize and family make-up which are crucial to policies on local
ho us ing demand and planning, and poor hous ing and overcrowding
• identify areas o f deprivation, enabling them to target s ervices
• gather data on eq uality groups , enabling them to tackle dis crimination
• gather informatio n o n hous ing.
Cens us informatio n is als o us ed for a range of s ocial and economic indicators :
• po pulatio n es timates
• emplo yment and unemployment rates
• birth, death, mortality, and fertility rates
• eq ualities data, s uch as age, s ex, ethnicity, religion/ belief and dis ability.
Cens us data is als o us ed by lo cal public s ervices to meet local needs in health,
educatio n, trans po rt, planning, and community care s ervices .
Fo llowing the 2011 Cens us , NRS, in conjunction with the other UK Cens us offices,
explo red alternative ways to pro duce population s tatis tics . NRS identified potential
o ptio ns and examined and co mpared various approaches to counting the population,
bo th here and o vers eas , engaged with a divers e gro up of us ers , commentators and
public bodies , and underto ok qualitative and quantitative res earch into attitudes to the
cens us and po pulation s tatis tics . More information on the work which was done can
be fo und in the Beyond 2011 s ection of the NRS webs ite.
Having cons idered all the evidence, in March 2014, NRS recommended that a
mo dernis ed 'traditio nal' cens us was the bes t way to meet us ers ' needs . Specifically,
NRS anno unced its intentio n to fo cus on planning for a cens us which will be primarily
o nline, while o ffering alternative modes of completion where neces s ary, and also
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aiming to make best use of technology and administrative data in its design, building
on the online approach used successfully in the 2011 census.
The option of submitting census questi onnaires online was introduced for the first
time in 2011 to those living in households; those living in communal establishments
were only able to complete on paper. Around 20% of all returns were submitted online.
The 2022 Census is being designed under t he principle of ‘Digital First’ with a target
online completion ratio of at least 70%.
Objectives
The main objectives of Scotland’s Census 2022 are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

pro duce high-quality res ults ;
generate outputs that meet the needs of our us ers ;
maximis e online res po ns e rates for the cens us ;
pro duce timely o utputs to maximis e benefits ;
pro tect, and be s een to pro tect, co nfidential information;
do s o in a co s t effective way; and
make reco mmendatio ns fo r the approach to future cens us es in Sco tland.

Rationale for Government intervention
The Cens us Act 1920 ("the 1920 Act") provides for a cens us to be taken not les s
than five years after the previo us cens us . The 1920 Act applies to England, Wales
and Sco tland. In Sco tland it is the duty of the Regis trar General to undertake the
cens us , in accordance with the 1920 Act and any Order in Council or regulations
made in terms of the 1920 Act, under the direction of Scottis h Minis ters .
The s tated purpo s e o f NRS is “to collect, pres erve and produce information about
Sco tland’s people and his tory and make it available to inform pres ent and future
generatio ns .” Conducting this , and future cens us es , enables this purpos e.
The pro vis ion of timely data outputs provides a neces s ary to ol for the development
o f key bus ines s s ecto rs in Scotland. This contributes to not only Scottis h
Go vernment's Wealthier and Fairer s trategic objective, but to longer term s us tainable
eco no mic growth in Scotland.
Learning from Census Rehearsal
As part o f our preparations fo r Sco tland’s Cens us 2022, NRS undertook a public
rehears al in parts o f Sco tland. The rehears al took place during October and
No vember 2019. Peo ple living in hous eholds in parts of Glas gow City, and Dumfries
and Gallo way, and Na h-Eileanan Siar were as ked to help by taking part, and received
a letter in early Octo ber with mo re information about the rehears al and how to
participate.
Unlike the cens us its elf, participation in the rehears al was not a legal requirement.
Ho us eho lders in thes e areas were as ked to take part on a purely voluntary bas is to
help ens ure things go s mo othly fo r the main cens us in 2022. Field force and
co mmunal es tablis hment enumeration operations were not included in the rehears al
activities and the Co ntact Centre was operated internally within NRS.
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The rehearsal also provided reassurance that our chosen approaches in many
respects worked well. For example, initial contact materials and reminder letters
were effective in encouraging returns, elements of our local engagement and
marketing strategy test ed strongly, and the overall design and functionality of the
online and paper questionnaires allowed the public to complete returns and deliver
usable data for our systems.
The rehearsal did importantly identify some new areas of improvement for NRS to
take forward. These included the need to:
•
•
•
•

make impro vements to how NRS collect addres s information;
make impro vements to s o me online ques tion routing;
review the timing and tailoring of reminder letters ; and
impro ve the pro vis ion of management information.

The rehears al evaluatio n repo rt can be found on the Scotland’s Cens us webs ite.
This BRIA co vers the intended pro ces s es for communal es tablis hment enumeration
fo r the 2022 cens us and reflects the pos ition pos t-rehears al.
3. Consultation
Within Government
The co mmunal es tablis hment enumeration proces s relies on a high-quality addres s
regis ter s upplied by the NRS Geography Team. This regis ter is quality as s ured
thro ugh clos e regular collabo ration with each of Scotland’s 32 local authorities ,
s uppo rted by the Impro vement Service.
Public Consultation
No fo rmal cons ultation is co nducted on the to pic o f cens us enumeration. However,
details on planning the 2022 cens us were updated in 2021 outlining cens us
o peratio ns .
In preparing this Bus ines s Regulatory Impact As s es s ment NRS has gathered
evidence fro m a wide range o f s o urces and reflected on our own and others ’
experience o f previo us cens us es . In 2019 NRS held a s eries of s takeholder feedback
s es s io ns and conducted an online s takeholder s urvey to obtain feedback on the
draft as s es s ments . A repo rt on the outcome of this period of cons ultation is
publis hed o n the Sco tland’s Cens us webs ite.
Business
Ho w will the cens us impact bus ines s es ?
Sco tland’s cens us res po ns es are s plit into three main categories : s tandard
ho us eho lds , co mmunal es tablis hments and population groups that require a
dedicated appro ach.
The principle impact of the cens us on bus ines s es will be the enumeration of
co mmunal es tablis hments , and the legal res pons ibilities which fall to the managers
o f tho s e es tablis hments under cens us legis lation.
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A communal establishment is typically a managed residential accommodation where
there is full -time, or part -time, supervision of the accommodation. Communal
establishments include: hospitals, care homes, hotels, guest houses, B&Bs, youth
hostels and halls of residence / student accommodation.
Enumeration is the process of collecting data from the people of Scotland during the
census, including the operational aspects of census data collection. A robust
enumeration strategy is essential to ensure a high level of participation during
Scotland’s Census 2022.
Census enumeration activities are currently planned to commence three weeks
before census day for households, and seven weeks before census day for
communal establishments. Enumeration activity will continue beyond census day to
encourage and enable a maximum response.
In preparation for the census collection in 2022, a pre-collect address check will be
carried out for all identified communal establishments. This activity will request
information from communal establishment managers on both the es tablishment and
its residents in order to prepare census printed products for delivery.
A more indirect, but nonetheless hugely significant impact on business from the
census is the value of the statistical data outputs it generates, which is put to
numerous uses across the commercial sector amongst others. More information
can be found at chapter 6 – ‘Benefits’.
Stakeholder Engagement during design
Engagement with organisations and managers within a variety of communal
establishments was conducted during the early stages of the enumeration strategy
development. Engagement with communal establishment managers will continue
into 2022, to help:
•
•
•
•

pro mote the cens us ;
explain the pro ces s o f enumeration for their es tablis hment;
help the manager unders tand their role in cens us ; and
aid the preparatio n o f cens us contact materials .

Fo llowing the move to a primarily online cens us for 2022, there have been changes
to the enumeration s trategy, including the communal es tablis hment approach, in
favo ur o f a refined o peratio nal pro ces s .
The field force which s uppo rted Scotland’s Cens us 2011 was in the region of around
7,500 s taff who were res po ns ible for hand-delivery of paper cens us ques tionnaires
to the vas t majority of Scotland’s hous eholds . In 2022 initial contact with hous eholds
will be by letter and field force res pons ibilities will focus on following up no nres po ns e. Field force will be aro und half the s ize of that in 2011.
Sco tland’s Cens us 2022 will als o s ee a divergence in the method of delivery to
co mmunal es tablis hments , with contact materials being pos ted out by our s upplier
co urier s ervice, ins tead o f hand delivered by enumerators . This will reduce the direct
7
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contact between the public and field staff. Collection of com pleted paper
questionnaires will also be completed by our supplier courier service.
Communal establishment managers are required to issue, encourage completion of
(online or paper) and collect completed paper questionnaires from residents. The
Census (Scotland) Order 2020 provides that the communal establishment manager,
or other person in charge.
With respect to any communal individual who is either; under 16 years of age, or
incapable of making a return, the CE manager (or other person in charge), has a duty
to make a return with respect to that person, or arrange for it to be made by a relative
or other person accompanying that person.
Engagement pre-census
Engagement will continue as we approach census day and the enumeration team are
conducting an enumeration address check against the communal establishment
register (CER).
All communal establishments are contacted to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

introduce the cens us and the enumeration proces s ;
make them aware o f times cales (during the addres s check proces s NRS
info rmed managers o f when cens us day is and that they will be contacted
again in early 2022);
co nfirm addres s es and res ident information in preparation for enumeration
activity;
ans wer any ques tio ns they may have;
inform them of the cens us approach for their es tablis hment; and
o btain manager’s co ntact information, name, telephone number and email
addres s .

Co mmunication metho ds for enumeration addres s checks
The following activity is ongo ing:
•

So cial media mes s aging, in line with the cens us integrated communications
and engagement s trategy, des igned to rais e awarenes s of the cens us ahead
of o ur initial contact.

•

Introduction letter and es tablis hment information reques t forms to communal
es tablis hment managers . This will include an introduction to the cens us , and
an as k fo r mangers to co mplete the es tablis hment information reques t to aid
preparatio ns .

•

Follow up co ntact to any no n-res ponding es tablis hment by telephone and
email.

•

An e-mail addres s and pho ne number has been given on all communications
to pro vide a line o f co ntact for communal es tablis hment managers to as k any
q ues tio ns they may have ahead of cens us co llect.
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4. Options
Field-force option with no assistance from managers
Whils t ‘s tandard’ enumeratio n o f Scotland’s hous eholds relies on detailed up-to-date
addres s info rmatio n and regis ters which NRS compiles and maintains , the numbers ,
lo catio ns and needs o f res idents o f communal es tablis hments does not s how a
co mplete picture o f the req uirements for each es tablis hment within the addres s
regis ter. This therefore relies o n the provis ion of s upporting information and tas ks by
managers and o ther pers o ns res pons ible for the es tablis hments .
Witho ut this s uppo rting info rmatio n, the management and effectivenes s o f the
enumeration proces s es wo uld be highly problematic with a high ris k of undercount
o n a s cale which co uld s ignificantly impact the s tatis tical viability of the cens us .
‘Do nothing’ option
To do no thing would cons titute breach of the Regis trar General’s duty to make
arrangements and do all s uch things as are neces s ary for the taking of a cens us in
terms o f s ectio n 2(1) of the Cens us Act 1920.
Approved approach for Communal Establishment (CE) Enumeration
The communal es tablis hment approach for 2022 has been reviewed and undergone
revis io n to s implify the appro ach and proces s es . The overarching proces s for CE
Enumeration is :
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Further information on the different types of communal establishment are included
below.
Communal Establishment Type 1

Co mmunal Es tablis hment Type 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Communal Es tablis hment Type 3

•
•
•
•

Co mmunal Es tablis hment Type 4

•

Care homes with nurs ing
Care homes without nurs ing
Staff/ worker accommodation
Religious es tablis hments
General Hos pital
Mental Health Hos pital (including
inpatient units )
Other Hos pital
Other
medical
and
care
es tablis hment
Pris on and young offenders
ins titution
Immigration Removal Centre
Children’s home
School
Other educational es tablis hment
Hotel, gues t hous e, B&B, youth
hos tel (30 and over bed s paces
only, under 30 will be treated as
hous eholds
for
enumeration
purpos es )
Other travel es tablis hment
Other
hos tel
or
s helter
es tablis hment
Leis ure / holiday es tablis hment
Other es tablis hment
Halls of Res idence / s tudent
accommodation
Defence es tablis hments (including
s hips )
Hos tels and s helters for the
homeles s , and homeles s people
s leeping rough.

Fo r CE Type 1, 2 and 4, paper ques tio nnaires with an internet acces s code (except
pris ons ) will be delivered to the es tablis hment managers for is s ue to all us ual
res idents .
Fo r CE Type 3 Initial Co ntact Letters (two letters tailored to each type of
es tablis hment/ res po ndent) with internet acces s codes will be delivered to
es tablis hment managers .
Cens us Area Managers will be allocated to a number of CEs and will provide s upport
via telepho ne/ email to CE managers throughout the co llection period. CE managers
will be as ked to s uppo rt and as s is t res idents to complete their cens us if they need
help.
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Follow up support with CE managers will be carried out to ensure that an
establishment questionnaire is completed, and where it has not been completed
online or paper, it will be captured by telephone data capture using OCI.
There will be no follow up activity of individuals in communal establishments.
Individuals will be directed to the CE manager for help but they can also choose to
use any of our support mechanisms if they prefer, including the contact centre or
online help function.
An additional level of support will be available where it is clear that telephone
contact is not sufficient and a visit to the establishment may be required. This will
not be promoted, but considered on a case by case basis. Examples of this are care
homes with vulnerable residents, or larger establishments where the respondent
burden on the CE manager is affecting returns. Any instances of such access are
expected to be rare and would be restricted to communal areas of the
establishment.
The enumeration processes which directly impact on establishment staff and
managers are illustrated below. This reflects the process for all CE Types, with the
exception of CE 4 – homeless people sleeping rough.
Step Process
1
Communications and
engagement

2

Enumeration Address
Check
Establishment check
and initial
engagement:
• promote cens us
• confirm
es tablis hment
type
• gather bed s pace
and us ual res ident
numbers
• co nfirm co ntact
details for
manager.

Timing
February to
March 2021

May to
November
2021

Activity
Social media messaging, in
line with the census
integrated communications
and engagement strategy,
designed to raise awareness
of the census ahead of our
initial contact.
Initial contact commenced by
s ending of letters and forms
for completion to
es tablis hments .
All CEs on the CER will be
contacted during the addres s
check.

Follow up pho ne calls
will be made to nonres po nding
es tablis hments .
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3

4

5

6

CE is allocated to a
Census Area
Manager. One to one
relationship for the
duration of census
collect phase
CE Initial Contact:
• Intro duce
thems elves and
provide CE
manager with
co ntact details
• remind manager
o f cens us activity
• verify
es tablis hment
information
• provide window
for the courier
delivery of Cens us
Initial Contact
Packs
‘Co ntact In’ reco rded
in DCOMS

January 2022

CEs will be allocated equally
across all Area Managers.

31 J anuary –
11 February
2022

Initial co ntact to the CE
manager of each
es tablis hment by the
allocated Cens us Area
Manager by email or phone. -

31 J anuary –
11 February
2022

Area Manager records a
‘Contact In’ in DCOMS after
initial contact is s ucces s fully
completed.

Courier Delivery of
Initial Co ntact Packs to the CE manager

28 February –
4 March 2022

The courier will deliver the
required material for
enumeration directly to the
es tablis hment.

The delivery o f cens us packs
and the collection of
ques tionnaires will take place
by courier.

The packs are:
CE 1- Manager – ICL,
individuals paper
ques tionnaire with IAC.
CE 2 – Manager and
individuals will receive paper
ques tionnaires with internet
acces s codes (except pris on
individuals – no IAC)
CE 3 – Manager and
individuals will receive ICL’s
CE 4 – Manager (except
rough s leeper hubs – no
es tablis hment ques tionnaire)
and individuals will receive
12
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paper questionnaires with
internet access codes.
A Listing Form will be
provided in the manager
packs to help managers to
keep track of the distribution
and collection of paper
questionnaires (or
confirmation of online
completion).
7

Distribution of Census
Initial Contact packs
to residents

After courier
delivery

The CE manager will
distribute the i ndividual initial
contact packs to all usual
residents of the
establishment (as per Census
Order and Regulations) and
encourage completion, either
by paper or online.
The CE manager will provide
help and advice to residents.
The CE manager will
complete or arrange for the
completion of an individual
questionnaire for any resident
aged under 16 or otherwise
incapable of doing so
themselves (

8

Follow up contact –
establishment
questionnaire

16 March –
30 March
2022

Census Area Managers will
conduct fol low up contact to
their assigned establishments
by phone and email to:
1. Confirm completion of
establishment questionnaire
on paper and awaiting
completion.
2. Carry out TDC of
establishment questionnaire
using allocated IAC in OCI if
not completed.
3. Advise CE manager of
collection window (except
CE3 – no collection required).
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9

Contact In Recorded
in DCOMS

16 March –
30 March
2022

Census Area Manager records
a Contact In in DCOMS after
follow up contact is
successfully completed.

10

CE manager
preparation for
collection (except CE
3)

Before
collection
window

The CE manager will collect
all completed paper
questionnaires - from
residents before the
scheduled collection date.
The CE manager will prepare
the return package as per
instructi ons provided.

11

Courier collection of
questionnaires
(except CE 3)

4 April – 8
April 2022

A courier will attend during
the agreed collection window
to pick up all completed paper questionnaires and
deliver to the paper capture
site.

Communal Establishment Enumeration Type 1 includes the following types of
establishment:
•
•
•
•

Care homes with nurs ing
Care homes witho ut nurs ing
Staff/ wo rker acco mmo dation
Religious es tablis hments

The majo rity o f us ual res idents in type 1 es tablis hments are in care homes . In the
2011 cens us , care ho mes had the highes t number of us ual res idents of any
co mmunal es tablis hment type (36,448 us ual res idents , which was 36.8% of the total
co mmunal es tablis hment us ual res ident population). According to the Communal
Es tablis hment Regis ter (CER) extract, Augus t 2021, there were approximately 1,326
Type 1 es tablis hments in the who le of Sco tland. Exact numbers for 2022 will be
determined during live o perations .
The decis ion has been taken no t to collect online res pons es from res idents us ing a
mobile device in CE Type 1 es tablis hments .
As part o f our s takeho lder engagement, NRS continues to highlight the importance
o f CE managers and s taff in rais ing awarenes s of the cens us . NRS als o continues to
enco urage family members and thos e in s upport roles (e.g. carers , friends , relatives ,
legal guardians , po wers o f attorney) to as s is t with completion and res pons e.
Co mmunal Es tablis hment Enumeration Type 2 includes the following types of
es tablis hment:
14
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Ho s pital
Mental Health Hos pital (including inpatient units )
Other Hos pital
Other medical and care es tablis hment
Pris o n and young o ffenders ins titution
Immigratio n Remo val Centre
Children’s home
School
Other educatio nal es tablis hment
Ho tel, gues t ho us e, B&B, youth hos tel (30 and o ver bed s paces only, under 30
will be treated as ho us eho lds for enumeration purpos es )
Other travel es tablis hment
Other ho s tel o r s helter es tablis hment
Leis ure / ho liday es tablis hment
Other es tablis hment

Cens us res po ns es fo r thes e types of es tablis hment will primarily be collected us ing
paper q ues tio nnaires . With the exception of pris ons and detention centres , paper
q ues tio nnaires for this gro up will include an Internet Acces s Code (IAC). This will
enable o nline co mpletio n, if preferred.
In the 2011 cens us there were 20,060 us ual res idents in 3,063 Type 2 communal
es tablis hments . The CER extract (Augus t 2021) highlighted 2,727 es tablis hments .
Ho tels , gues t ho us es , B&Bs and youth hos tels (30+ bed s paces ) make up the
majo rity o f thes e es tablis hments . They, however, have a low proportion of us ual
res idents . In the 2011 Cens us o nly 4.1% of total bed s paces in hotels etc. were
o ccupied by us ual res idents . Es tablis hments like pris ons have a very high proportion
o f us ual res idents .
Due to the nature o f type 2 es tablis hments there are a number of reas ons for the
cho s en appro ach.
The es tablis hment types and reas ons are detailed below.
Pris o ns and detentio n centres
Due to res idents in pris o ns and detention centres having limited acces s , if any, to the
internet, an o nline approach wo uld not be appropriate for this group. Paper
q ues tio nnaires fo r res idents in thes e es tablis hments will not contain an internet
acces s co de.
Ho tels , Gues t Ho us es , B&Bs and Youth Hos tels (30+ bed s paces )
The paper firs t appro ach was cho s en for this group as there is a low proportio n of
us ual res idents in thes e es tablis hments .
In Cens us 2011, ho tels , gues t ho us es , B&Bs and youth hos tels were the category
with the highes t number o f communal es tablis hments (2,498), with an es timated
125,649 bed s paces . There was a total of 5,140 us ual res idents at thes e
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establishments, equating to only 4.1% of total bed spaces occupied by usual
residents.
There is very little information available to NRS about the digital skills of usual
residents in these establishments, unlike students in Type 3 accommodation, for
whom there is a strong assumption of adequate digital skills. Therefore, NRS will
supply a paper questionnaire with an IAC. The inclusion of an IAC on the paper
questionnaire allows residents the option to complete online if that is their
preference.
NRS will rely on the establishment manager’s understanding of who is considered a
usual resident in the establishment. Clear guidance will be provided to the manager
in the ‘Guidance Note for Managers’.
Any of these types of establishments with under 30 bed spaces will be treated as a
household and receive a household questionnaire. This has been reviewed and
agreed due to the low numbers of long term residents in these types of
establishments who are not a family unit. Where it is identified that an address is a
CE or business, it will be treated as such. As households, there is no business impact
to consider.
Boarding Schools and Children’s Homes
The age of the residents in these establishments is the main reason for the paper
first approach. Residents will mostly be under 18 years old, with the manager being
responsible for making a return for those under the age of 16. Paper questionnaires
allow the establishment manager to track responses and co -ordinate the
enumeration process.
Residents will have the option to complete online if they prefer. Again, clear guidance
will be provided to managers, to explain their role in the enumeration process.
People under the age of 16, resident in either households or communal
establishments, will be prohibited from completing individual questionnaire
responses. Under the Census (Scotland) Order 2020, the making of a return for a
child under 16 will (by default) be the responsibility of the Communal Establishment
(CE) manager. This places legal responsibility upon the CE manager to provide a
completed CE Questionnaire, either online or paper, and to sign and physically return
any completed Communal Individual (CI) paper questionnaires. Although this does
not mean that they necessarily have to fill in all the information on each individual
questionnaire personally before the return is signed by whomever is operating on
their behalf. The CE manager can arrangefor a ‘relative or companion’ to complete
the individual form on behalf of those under 16.
No child under 16 will be able to make a return on their own behalf but they could
provide answers to questions on an individual questionnaire and give that to th e CE
manager, who would be responsible for signing the declaration which states that the
information provided in the form is, as far as they know, full and accurate. The CE
Manager will be responsible for either completing the form themselves or at least
placing themselves in a position where they can sign the declaration or making
arrangements for a relative or companion to complete an individual form on behalf
16
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of the child. The manager will determine how best to encourage and ensure how
returns are made for their CE.
Communal Establishment Enumeration Type 3 includes the following types of
establishment:
•
•

Halls of Res idence / s tudent accommodation
Defence es tablis hments (including s hips )

In the 2011 cens us there were 33,609 us ual res idents in 238 halls of res idence.
Halls o f res idence have his to rically been a very difficult group to enumerate due to
the demo graphic mix of res idents , confus ion around us ual res ident criteria and the
complex nature of the es tablis hments . This has res ulted in previous cens us es
having lo wer than des ired res po ns e rates .
This has influenced the approach for thes e es tablis hments , and NRS believes that
o ffering o nline completion for this group will help to improve res pons e rates .
Students mos t likely require reas onable digital s kills to complete their s tudies ,
therefo re there is a reas o nable expectation that low digital s kills will not be a barrier
fo r co mpletio n. Stakeholder engagement has s hown s tudents prefer to co mplete
adminis trative tas ks online. Students ’ engagement with their univers ities and
learning es tablis hments is als o predominantly conducted through online channels .
There will be a need fo r the manager to is s ue out initial contact letters to each
s tudent and encourage completion; with the online approach, managers will not be
expected to gather in co mpleted res pons es .
To reduce the burden on the managers of thes e es tablis hments , which tend to have
high numbers of us ual res idents , NRS recommends acro s s the board reminder
emails are is s ued to all s tudents o nce a week for four weeks , via the CE manager.
The reminder email will be pro vided by the Cens us Area Manager to each CE they are
res po ns ible for. The CE manager will then s hare this with res idents .
Cens us res po ns es fro m thes e types of es tablis hments will be encouraged to
prio ritis e o nline completion us ing acces s to the OCI by individuals via their own
device. If a res ident prefers to co mplete their res pons e on paper, then they will be
able to req ues t a paper q ues tio nnaire through the cens us contact centre or webs ite.
Whils t the appro ach of direct po s tal contact to s tudents had merit, in terms of the
gro up being capable of s elf-res po ns e, it was agreed that room level data was
difficult to verify acro s s the varying types , and s tructure, of halls of res idence. Other
facto rs including: po s tal delivery methods , s tudents regularly moving rooms in halls ,
and that a field fo rce pres ence in a co mmunal es tablis hment of this s tructure would
be difficult to manage, were als o taken into cons ideration.
The appro ach to Armed Fo rces has been agreed with the Minis try of Defence (MoD).
As o f April 2020 the MoD have co nfirmed they are content with the approach NRS
intends to us e.
The decis io n has been taken no t to carry out targeted non-res pons e fo llow up vis its
in s tudent halls o f res idence.
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Communal Establishment Enumeration Type 4 includes hostels and shelters for the
homeless, and homeless people sleeping rough.
The enumeration approach for these types of establishment will be paper based. The
paper questionnaires will have Internet Access Codes (IACs) so individuals can
complete online if they prefer.
In the 2011 census, there was a total of 98 homeless people sleeping rough and
2,027 usual residents in 149 homeless hostels or shelters. The approach for
homeless people sleeping rough in 2011 involved enumerators being present on
streets for a selected night alongside a council worker. It is widely accepted that this
produced a significant undercount and ther efore this population group is a particular
focus for 2022.
The CER extract (August 2021) highlighted 116 Type 4 hostels or shelters for the
homeless.
Homeless people in temporary accommodation
The approach for Census 2022 is to conduct enumeration for homeless people in
temporary accommodation (i.e. hostels and shelters) in line with the approaches
used in enumerating other communal establishments.
Homeless people sleeping rough
NRS has developed the enumeration approach following engagement with
colleagues in the Scottish Government and stakeholders in frontline services for
homeless people. NRS will conduct the enumeration of rough sleepers in urban
areas only i.e. cities. NRS will endeavourto identify one front line service in each of
the seven cities of Scotland, using this as a base to carry out enumeration of
homeless people sleeping rough.
The managers of these ‘hubs’ will not be required to complete an establishment
questionnaire sin ce it is not an overnight accommodation.
Volunteers working at the hub will issue, and collect, completed paper
questionnaires to customers using their services. This will be done on 16 th March
2022, as services are accessed more during the week. The volunteers will be
provided with a guidance note to help them carry out this role.
The Census Area Manager will attend the enumeration hub on 16th March 2022 to
support the hub manager and volunteers.
5. Sectors and groups affected
As abo ve, the mo s t s ignificant anticipated impact relates to the managers of
co mmunal es tablis hments .
Fo r planning and operatio nal purpos es , four types of communal es tablis hments have
been identified, as detailed abo ve.
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The following types of establishment are in scope:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Care homes with nurs ing
Care homes witho ut nurs ing
Ho tels , Gues t ho us es , B&Bs and yo uth hos tels (30+ bed s paces only)
Other travel es tablis hment
Leis ure/ holiday es tablis hment
Staff/ wo rker acco mmo dation
Religious es tablis hment
General ho s pital
Mental health ho s pital (including inpatient units )
Other ho s pital
Other medical and care es tablis hment
Pris o n and young o ffenders ins titution
Immigratio n Remo val Centre
Children’s home
School
Other Co mmunal Es tablis hment
Halls o f res idence / s tudent accommodation
Other educatio nal es tablis hment
Defence es tablis hments (including s hips )
Ho s tel o r s helter fo r the homeles s
Other ho s tel o r s helter es tablis hment
Day s ervices for ro ugh s leepers

6. Benefits
Whils t there is an eno rmous number of us es and related benefits of the cens us
o utputs , the mos t valuable can be categoris ed into two broad areas :
•
•

Supporting evidence bas ed policy making and related res earch; and,
Info rming the allocatio n, and targeting, of res ources .

Data abo ut general health, lo ng-term conditions and long-term health problems o r
dis ability are us ed by central go vernment, local governments and public bodies to
identify health and s o cial care s ervice needs and to inform res ource allocation at
national and local level. It is als o widely us ed to inform s ervice planning and develop,
mo nito r and as s es s po licies on po pulation health and health inequalities .
NRS calculated the co s t to health board funding allocations if the cens us was not
carried o ut in 2011. If cens us figures from 2001 had been us ed to make population
es timates and allo cate funding to health boards , in 2014/ 15 there would have been
mis allo cations o f between £30m and £40m. Some health boards would have
received mo re, s o me les s , than their appropriate s hare. 1
With s pecific regard to Sco tland’s bus ines s and commercial interes ts , cens us data
o utputs are eq ually valuable as a meas ure with which to inform market intelligence

Scotland's Census 2011 General Report

1
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across a wide range of sectors, including: market research, data-mining, the financial
sector, utilities, direc t marketing and advertising and retail and leisure planning.
7. Costs
Given the number of communal es tablis hments in Scotland, the cons iderable
variatio ns in the s izes o f es tablis hment, the types of res idents and the needs of
enumeratio n pro ces s es , it wo uld not be cos t-effective to es timate the cos t to
bus ines s of the obligations conferred on communal es tablis hment managers .
Thes e o bligations o ccur only o nce every ten years and extend to jus t a handful of
communications , forms and vis its . Effort is made to des ign cens us fieldwork
practices in s uch a way as to minimis e the burden which falls to es tablis hment
managers and s taff, whils t maximis ing the level of res pons e from es tablis hment
res idents .
8. Scottish Firms Impact Test
In advance o f the cens us , the enumeration team may vis it a s election of communal
es tablis hments . This will increas e our knowledge of us er needs and provide the
o pportunity to s hare and dis cus s our approach with the es tablis hment managers
who will be taking part, and to obtain their feedback.
This engagement is intended to fulfil the requirements of the Scottis h Firms Impact
Tes t and feedback and res ults will be reflected in future iterations of the BRIA.
9. Competition Assessment
The four ‘Competition and Markets Authority’ (CMA) competitio n as s es s ment
q ues tio ns , and the acco mpanying ans wers , below provide an as s es s ment of
competition.
Q: Will the pro po s al directly limit the number or range of s uppliers ?
A: No .
Q: Will the pro po s al indirectly limit the number or range of s uppliers ?
A: No .
Q: Will the propos al limit the ability of s uppliers to compete?
A: No .
Q: Will the pro po s al reduce s uppliers ' incentives to compete vigorous ly?
A: No .
The cens us has no impact o n co mpetition in s upply markets and will have minimal
impact o n bus ines s . NRS therefo re cons iders that there is no requirement to
co mplete a ‘Co mpetitio n As s es s ment’ as part of the BRIA exercis e.
10.Test run of business forms
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Forms and questionnaires which will be used to support the 2022 census
Communal Establishment enumeration operations are under development. Testing
strategies will be undertaken in support of this work.
11.Legal Aid Impact Test
The Scottish Legal Aid Board has confirmed that it does not anticipate that
Scotland’s Census 2022 will give rise to any impact on the provision of legal aid.
12.Enforcement, sanctions and monitoring
The exact legal obligations of communal establishment managers is provided in the
Census (Scotland) Order 2020 and the Census (Scotland) Regulations 2020.
As noted above, there are set procedures for non-response follow -ups in respect of
failure to supply the necessary information to facilitate enumeration of communal
establishments.
Penalties which apply to non-compliance within the provisions of the Census Act
1920, the Census Order and the Census Regulations are set out in Section 8 of the
Census Act 1920.
13.Implementation and delivery plan
Census Day is planned for Sunday 20 March 2022 and strategies and processes will
reflect any testing and stakeholder feedback processes undertaken in advance of
the census. Future iterations of this BRIA will provide an update on this work.
14.Post-implementation review
The arrangements for each census are set out in the Census Order and Census
Regulations, including a statutory obligation to lay in Parliament a report the census
returns. Our evaluation of Scotland’s Census 2022 will make recommendations for
future censuses.
15.Summary and recommendation
In summary, the enumeration of communal establishments is essential to meet the
requirements of the census and cannot be effectively achieved without the support
and assistance of establishment managers, which is underpinned by their legal
obligations as set out in census legislation.
Approaches, strategies and processes have evolved over many years and many
censuses, but are subject to regular review and improvement with the input of those
impacted.
NRS is confident that the intended approach will be successful and that the burden
the census places on communal establishment managers and staff is both
reasonable and proportionate in the context of an operation usually run every ten
years.
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16.Declaration and publication
I have read the Business and Regulatory Impact Assessment and I am satisfied that,
given the available evidence, it represents a reasonable view of the likely costs,
benefits and impact of the leading options. I am satisfied that business impact has
been, and will continue to be, assessed with the support of businesses in Scotland.
Signed:

Date:

2 December 2021

Name:

Angus Robertson

Title:

Cabinet Secretary for the Constitution, External Affairs and Culture
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Annex A - Legal obligations – Census (Scotland) Order 2020
Persons by whom the returns are to be made
5. - (1) Where a dwelling is occupied by a household consisting of one person in
Group I, that person must make a return with respect to that person and every
visitor at that dwelling.
(2) Where a dwelling is occupied by a household consisting of more than one
person in Group I a return must be made with respect to every person in Group I
and every visitor at that dwelling.
(3) Subject to paragraph (12), a return under paragraph (2) is to be made by—
(a) the householder, or
(b) if there is no householder or the householder is unable to make the return,
the members of that household aged 16 years or over on census day.
(4) Any person with respect to whom a return falls to be made in accordance
with paragraph (2) may elect to make an individual return with respect to that
person if the person is—
(a) aged 16 years or over on census day,
(b) capable of completing the form of return, and
(c) not a visitor.
(5) A person (“A”) who has, in accordance with paragraph (4), elected to make
an individual return—
(a) may, but need not, notify the person making the return under paragraph (2)
that A has so elected, and
(b) must make the individual return.
(6) In the case of any premises in Group II, III, IV or V, the manager, chief
resident officer, director or governor, or other person for the time being in charge
of the premises and in the case of any premises in Group VI the commanding
officer or other person for the time being in charge of the premises, must make a
return.
(7) Every person in Groups II, III, IV, V, VI and, subject to paragraph (8), Group VII
must make an individual return, but where any such person is not aged 16 years or
over or is, for any other reason, incapable of making a return and that person is—
(a) a person in Group II, then the manager or other person for the time being in
charge of the hotel or guest house must make a return with respect to that person
or arrange for it to be made by a relative or other person accompanying that
person,
(b) a person in Group III or IV, then the chief resident officer or other person for
the time being in charge of the premises must make the return with respect to that
person or arrange for it to be made by a relative or companion of that person,
(c) a person in Group V, then the director or governor or other person for the
time being in charge of the premises must make a return with respect to that
person or arrange for it to be made by a member of staff of the owner of the
establishment,
(d) a person in Group VI, then the return must be made with respect to that
person by the commanding officer or other person for the time being in charge of
the premises,
(e) a person in Group VII, then the return may be made with respect to that
person by any other person capable of doing so on his or her behalf.
(8) As regards a person in Group VII who is capable of making a return, the
return referred to in paragraph (7) may be made by any other person authorised by
that person to do so on that person’s behalf.
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(9) Subject to paragraphs (10) to (12), in the case of a dwelling in Group VIII, the
householder must make a return with respect to the person in Group VIII and every
visitor at that dwelling.
(10) A return need not be made under paragraph (9) if, in relation to the dwelling
to which the return relates, either or both of the following apply—
(a) for a period of 6 months or more ending with census day, no person has
stayed or lived at the dwelling,
(b) the householder expects that, for a period of 6 months or more including
census day, no person will stay or live (or will have stayed or lived) at the dwelling.
(11) The return referred to in paragraph (9) may be made by any person
authorised by the householder to make the return or by any visitor staying at the
dwelling on census night.
(12) The obligation to make a return under paragraph (2) or (9) is satisfied if, as
the case may be, any householder or member of the household mentioned in
paragraph (3)(b) makes such a return.
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Annex B - Definitions/classifications from Census (Scotland)Order 2020
Premises in relation to which, and persons with respect to whom, returns are to be
made
(1) Premises or other place
GROUP I
GROUP II

GROUP III

GROUP IV

GROUP V

GROUP VI

GROUP VII

(2) Persons
Any dwelling occupied by a
household. Every person who is
usually resident in the dwelling.
Any hotel or guest house, not being a
dwelling occupied by a household,
and excluding any part of the
premises which constitute s such a
dwelling. Every person who is usually
resident in the premises and who has
not been included in any other return
in the United Kingdom.
Any hospital, nursing home, religious
or charitable community or other
residential establishment wha tsoever,
not being a dwelling or an
establishment mentioned elsewhere
in this schedule, and excluding any
part of the premises which
constitutes a dwelling or
establishment so mentioned. Every
person who is usually resident in the
premises and who has not been
included in any other return in the
United Kingdom.
Any residential school, college or
other educational establishment, not
being a dwelling occupied by a
household, and excluding any part of
the premises which constitutes such
a dwelling. Every person who is
usually resident in the premises.
Any civil prison or other place of
detention. Every person who is
usually resident in the premises and
who has not been included in any
other return in the United Kingdom.
Any barracks, station or other
premises under naval, military or air
force discipline. Every person who is
usually resident in the premises and
who has not been included in any
other return in the United Kingdom.
Every person usually resident in
Scotland but not usually resident at
any dwelling or premises mentioned
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GROUP VIII

elsewhere in this schedule and who
has not been included in any other
return in the United Kingdom.
Any residential dwelling which is not
occupied by a household consisting
of persons in Group I. The
householder or, if there is more than
one householder, one of those
householders.
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